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Opening Conference 

10.00 —11.00 a.m.  

Auditório (Chair: Olivia Bina) 

The Politics of the Public Plate: school food and sustainability             
Kevin Morgan (Cardiff University, UK)  
Public procurement has moved from the margins to the mainstream in debates about sustainable food systems as analysts and advocates have belatedly reali-

sed that the power of purchase can help to fashion a healthier food system if it is deployed with skill and political will. Although all public sector organisations 

purchase food, schools, hospitals, care homes and prisons are the most prominent public food institutions, both in terms of the scale of their operations and 

their resonance with the general public. What schools, hospitals, care homes and prisons have in common is the fact that they nourish – or at least ought to 

nourish – the most vulnerable people in our societies, be they patients, pupils, pensioners or prisoners. In the UK alone, it is estimated that the public sector 

spends over £2 billion per annum on food and catering services, of which school meals are the largest category by value (Defra, 2012). Advocates of sustainable 

food procurement argue that this budget should be better deployed to encourage social, environmental and economic goals through the purchase of better 

quality food. 

Session 1 -  Food practices: schools, families, children and youth 

11.30 a.m —1 p.m. 

Auditório (Chair: Karin Wall) 

Recipes for mothering? An analysis of UK blogs about feeding the family 
Heather Elliott, Rebecca O'Connell (Institute of Education, UK) and Corinne Squire (University of East London, UK)  

In the context of European austerity policies and rising food prices, feeding the family with limited resources have become big news in the UK. Whilst popular 

publications such as Jamie Oliver’s new book ‘Save with Jamie,’ the award-winning food blog by ‘a girl called Jack’, and ‘austerity blogs’ generally, have been 

the subject of much media attention, however, they have received rather less attention from researchers. This paper draws on an innovative research project in 

which narrative and multimodal researchers are collaborating to analyse two UK mothers’ blogs about feeding families in the context of limited resources - 

economic, emotional and temporal. We take as a starting point the supposition that food blogs may usefully be viewed as narratives of the everyday. We ask: 

how is mothering is articulated in, and narrated through, blogs about feeding children? Taking a narrative approach, we focus on: a) the  ‘About Me’ sections of 

the blogs, to consider how bloggers position themselves in relation to the maternal, to limited resources and to food and  b) the ‘ongoing present’ of regular 

blog posts, to look at how stated principles in the About Me sections related to family food practices are articulated in day-to-day life. Paying attention to 

internal differences within blogs, distinct blogging styles, and diversities of blog contexts, and putting the blogs ‘in conversation’ with each other, we draw out 

the nuances and variety in their narratives about scarcity.  We also consider how blogs relate to contemporary, highly moralised, cultural narratives about 

‘good mothering’ and family food practices. We conclude by looking at the blogs within the canon of ‘motherwork’ which  memorialises family life, typically 

through platforms such as annotated recipe books, photo albums, diaries and commonplace books. We reflect upon the usefulness of these ‘recipes for mothe-

ring’ for understanding contemporary social practices. 

Pleasant eating? Children’s embodied eating experiences at school   

Mette Kirstine Tørslev (SFI—The Danish National Centre for Social Research, Denmark) 

During recent years, Danish public health researchers and policymakers have intensely discussed children’s health and eating habits. The concern is an increa-

sing number of overweight children as well as a high sugar/fat intake – tendencies that are even higher among ethnic minority children. This has led to campai-

gns and interventions in Danish primary schools seeking to promote healthy eating habits and increase physical activity among students. While initiatives have 

previously tended to depict a dichotomous view of healthy/unhealthy food, researchers’ interest in addressing food and eating as a complex social, sensuous 

process is growing. This paper explores children’s embodied experiences of eating at school in order to gain insight into children’s perceptions of the pleasant/

unpleasant meal and investigate how these perceptions may influence eating habits. Analytically framed by the concept ‘foodscape’ and drawing on anthropo-

logical and sociological theories of food and the body, this paper analyses children’s eating experiences focusing on a school context. The paper thus investiga-

tes how social relations (peers, teachers), school structures, and intersecting social categories (ethnicity, gender) interplay with children’s eating experiences at 

school. The study is based on ethnographic fieldwork in two primary school classes (56 students): three months in 2012, 5th grade (11-12 year) and two months 

in 2013, 7th grade (13-14 year). Methods include: Participant observation, photo elicitated interviews, group interviews, diet- and activity journals (1 week), 

drawing ‘foodscapes’ in class and follow up interviews. Preliminary findings show how children describe the ‘pleasant meal’ as a meal without ‘disturbances’. 

The paper presents these ‘disturbances’ pertaining to social uneasiness, individual body perceptions, (self-) regulations of food/body, and school structures of 

time/place. The paper further argues that children’s eating patterns – in terms of how much and what kind of food they eat – are shaped by the possibility to 

have a ‘pleasant meal’. 
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The difficulties of measuring adolescents' food intake and behaviors   
Erika Hansson (Kristianstad University, Sweden) and Maria Lennernäs (Gävle University, Sweden)  

The fundamental cause of weight-related problems, from obesity to anorexia, is an imbalance between calories consumed and calories expended. The 

“nutritional status” concept embraces more than food-intake. It elucidates the dynamics between supply, demand and factors that affect metabolism, energy 

balance and energy expenditure. In recent years, major changes in the spatial-temporal structures of everyday life that could be possible contributors to 

weight-related issues of adolescents have emerged. A modern life style of low activity, irregular meal times, late-night food intake, stress and sleep deprivation 

possibly leads to a disturbed regulation of food intake which further can generate physical and/or psychological illnesses. Traditional studies of eating behavior 

use food diaries focusing on the average intake of energy and nutrients (e.g. Bellisle et al., 2003). Such methods are demanding for the respondent and require 

details about consumed amounts. A “Meal Matrix” (Lennernas & Andersson, 1999) has been used in studies of several different Swedish cohorts (e.g. Wissing et 

al., 2000). The Meal Matrix consists of seven food categories and eight different meal “types”. Categorization is based on visible properties (food types) but at 

the same time reflecting invisible properties (nutrients). In the present study the Meal Matrix was developed further to be used as part of a questionnaire in a 

study of eating behaviors in 1281 adolescents between 12 and 17 years old in a southern Swedish municipality. Meal patterns in adolescents were assessed in 

relation to time of day for intake, sleep and physical activity. The aim of the study was to 1) test a self-report concept for food based classification of eating 

behaviors in adolescents, 2) to evaluate the nutritional quality of food and meals among them and 3) to get information about the rhythm of eating and slee-

ping in relation to time of day and the biological clock. 

School meals and children’s food practices in Portugal: main results of a research project   
Mónica Truninger, Ana Horta and José Teixeira (ICS-UL, Portugal)  

In Portugal, as in many other European countries, school meals are an important food provisioning mode for children and youth. During the 70’s, school food 

provision in Portugal was primarily organized around the purpose of meeting the needs of a nutritionally deprived and economically scarce population. In the 

following decades, access to school lunch became widespread and, more recently, with the increasing awareness to issues of food safety, hygiene and food-

related problems (e.g. child obesity), several changes and innovations have been introduced into the school food system (e.g. school meals reform, health pro-

moting programmes in schools). This paper focuses on the main results from the project funded by the Portuguese Science and Technology Foundation of the 

Ministry of Education and Science: “Between the School and the Family: Children’s Food Knowledge and Eating Practices” (PTDC/CS-SOC/111214/2009). The 

study, inspired by a similar British project and using the same methodologies for comparative purposes, aimed at looking at the organization and regulation of 

the Portuguese school meals system, children’s knowledge about animals and plants, their eating practices as well as of their families. The materials are drawn 

from focus groups with children (aged between 6 and 12 years old) and parents carried out in eight schools (primary and secondary) from three different regi-

ons (Lisboa, Vila Real and Madeira), food diaries and interviews with stakeholders of the school food system, at both national and local levels. 

Lunch & Poster session 

1.00 — 2.30 p.m. 

5th Floor 

Posters 

Changing eating habits among Polish children: causes and consequences     

Kamila Czepczor, Katarzyna Kościcka, Ewa Bobrska and Anna Brytek-Matera (University of Social Sciences and Humanities, Poland)  

More and better access to food, a sedentary lifestyle, little physical activity, and increasing hours spent in front of television and computer are among the many 

reasons for the higher percentage of obese children in Poland. Polish children’s eating habits have changed over the years and the year 1989 was considered a 

turning point in this issue. There has been a decrease in the number of traditional family meals eaten by children and adolescents due to fast food restaurants 

and processed foods. Low fruit and vegetable intake, growth in the number of highly-sweetened snacks and drinks, avoiding dairy products and healthy foods 

are some worrying developments observed in Polish children. In addition, the little variety of meals, lack of healthy nutrients and vitamins, irregularity of con-

sumption and increasing portions of food can cause excessive weight gain, which in the future could lead to numerous diseases and conditions such as diabetes, 

heart attack, osteoporosis, caries and other diseases of civilization. In our presentation we would like to show the causes and effects resulting from changes in 

eating habits of Polish children. The existing research does not provide an unequivocal, clear picture of the problem, but suggests that it is an extremely com-

plex issue. The aim of this presentation is an attempt to highlight the most important aspects of changing eating habits among children. We will focus primarily 

on changing eating habits of children in Poland after 1989 and on how food preferences of children change from birth to the age of adolescence. In addition, 

we intend to show the impact of family genes, peers, the environment and the economy on proper nutrition. In fact, we are going to examine to what extent 

this phenomenon is poly- or monogenic. 
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Preference for taste over health in children’s food selection and eating practices 

Simone Nguyen (University of North Carolina Wilmington, USA)  and Helana Girgis (University of Arkansas, USA) 

Food selection, decisions about which foods to eat, is a ubiquitous part of our everyday lives.  Understanding children’s food-related decision-making is critical 

given the marked rise in childhood obesity (e.g., one in three children is considered overweight and obese in the United States).  Children’s food selection has 

long term effects, impacting the development and establishment of later eating practices. In the present research, we focus on how the properties of food 

(taste, health) affect children’s food selection.  These properties are of particular interest because they embody distinctive information; taste is mainly a hedo-

nic assessment, a subjective preference, whereas health is mainly a cognitive assessment, based on knowledge of objective nutritional facts. Two studies were 

conducted on 4- and 6-year-olds (N = 88) and adults (N = 44) as a developmental comparison.  In these studies, participants rated the health and taste of foods 

from seven food groups (e.g., fruits) using a likert scale (1 = not at all healthy/yummy, 2 = kind of healthy/yummy, 3 = very healthy/yummy). Participants then 

indicated whether they would eat these foods in a food selection task.  Overall, the present investigation suggests that taste trumps health in children’s food 

selection.  The results showed that taste was a strong predictor of individuals’ food selection above and beyond the variance associated with age and health, p 

&lt; .001.   Children who rate foods highly on taste are more likely to report that they would be willing to eat these foods. A major contribution of the present 

investigation is that it bridges the gap between research on children’s taste and health assessments, and their relative influence on food selection. These results 

are pertinent to understanding the impact that taste has on children’s acquisition of new food tastes, especially healthy foods, as children’s eating practices are 

configured and normalized with development 

Young consumers’ gustatory expectations for apples 

Pierre Vaysse, Patrick Reynier, Sandrine Codarin, Valentine Cottet, Lousie Rival (Centre Technique Interprofesionnel des Fruits et Légume, France) 

Many consumer studies show that the young generations eat less and less fruit and vegetables, preferring often much more attractive food, much sweeter or 

fatter and therefore higher in calories. Although children are an under-consuming category for fruit, especially apples, most of them (80%) have a positive atti-

tude regarding fruit consumption; this positive attitude is often intricately linked to their parents’ eating habits and the adherence to dietary guidelines. For two 

years now, Ctifl has been carrying out consumer tests in primary schools, targeting seven-to-eleven-year-old children, in order to better identify their gustatory 

preferences concerning apples (11 varieties representative of the apple universe). The goal is for professionals in the fruit and vegetable sector to be able to 

offer product ranges aimed at this young public, or even to orientate the breeding of new varieties. The tests take place over two days; grades are given on a 

playfully designed scale from one to five, and a questionnaire completes the test. Three hedonic tests (in Lyons, Bordeaux and Paris) were carried out with 

preference mapping and an hierarchical classification, and consumer groups were defined based on the three tests. An overall study was then carried out using 

multiple factor analysis. The three tests carried out so far showed that children tend to prefer sweet, crunchy and juicy apples, such as Pink Lady®, Tentation®, 

Gala, Ariane and Jazz®. On the whole, children basically all have the same tastes, even though some of them are more accepting than others of acidity and 

mealiness in certain varieties. 

Prevalence and Factors Associated with Overweight and Obesity among Primary School Children in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

Mitiku Teshome Hambisa (Haramaya University, Ethiopia) Getachew Zeru (ICAP, Ethiopia) Alemayehu Worku (Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia) 

Background: Obesity and overweight has become a public health problem in developing countries especially in urban areas due to modernization, urbanization, 

availability and accessibility of food markets and economic growth. However, our understanding of the problem especially in children is limited due to lack of 

representative and locally generated data which varies contextually, geographically, and institutionally. This study was intended to assess magnitude of 

childhood overweight and obesity and associated factors among primary school students in Addis Ababa. Methods: School based cross-sectional study was 

conducted from November 10 – December 16, 2011.  A total of 1010 students were selected by multi-stage stratified cluster random sampling from primary 

school in Addis Ababa.  The data was entered into the Epi info version 3.5.1 and analyzed using SSPS version 17 for windows. Binary logistic regression was 

done to explore factors associated with overweight and obesity at 95% confidence interval (CI). Statistical significance was considered at P &lt; 0.05. Results: 

Majority of the participants was females and in age group of 10-14 years old with mean age of 12.96±1.54 (9-17) years. The prevalence of overweight (obesity 

included) among private and government primary schools were 15.6% (95% CI 12.6%, 18.9%) and 4.4% (95% CI 2.8%, 6.5%) respectively. School type, family car 

possession, food consumption while watching TV and studying and moderate physical activity were found to be significantly associated with overweight and 

obesity in multivariate analysis. Conclusion: The prevalence of overweight/obesity among primary school children was relatively high. Sedentary life styles and 

moderate physical activity were found to be significantly associated with overweight/obesity. Increasing the time, intensity, and duration of children’s physical 

activity, during the school day and out-of-school programs should be integrated into strategies to prevent and treat overweight and obesity in school age 

children. 
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The role of family meals in children food preferences 

Ana Rodrigues Lopes,  Rute Borrego (ESTESL, Portugal), Raquel Ferreira (Sintra EDUCA, Portugal), Elisabete Carolino, Joana Sousa and Lino Mendes (ESTESL, 

Portugal) 

Introduction: Family meals are a potential opportunity for nutrition education, where children can acquire and develop healthy eating habits. There are several 

studies on the frequency of family meals, but structure and dynamics of those meals has not been much explored, and it can have a major influence in the defi-

nition of children eating behaviors and preferences. Thus, the aim of this study was to verify the relationship between structure and frequency of family meals, 

food preferences and nutritional status of preschool and primary school aged children. Methods: Parents completed a self-reported questionnaire which were 

composed by five dimensions: child data; family data; structure of family meals; frequency of family meals; and children food preferences. Children’s weight 

and height were directly measured using standard materials and protocols. Results: 517 children, four to 11 years old, were assessed. Older children had grea-

ter preferences for legumes (P&lt;0.05), dairy (P&lt;0.01) and meat (P&lt;0.01) groups. Higher scores of structure of family meals were positively associated 

with children’s preference for vegetables (P&lt;0.01), legumes (P&lt;0.01), fruits (P&lt;0.05) and fish (P&lt;0.01) groups. Regarding frequency of family meals, 

there were no significant differences in preference for different food groups, except for fish (P&lt;0.05). There wasn’t any statistically significant relationship 

between children’s nutritional status and frequency and structure of family meals, nor regarding to preferences for different food groups. Conclusions: Structu-

re of family meals has been shown to play an important role in the definition of healthy food preferences, so families should be advised for a suitable structure 

of meals to create an environment that promotes adoption of healthy eating habits and preferences early in life. 

Contribution to skills development in Culinary Arts: eating and taste sensitivities  

Cláudia Azevedo, Joana Faustino (Cocoon-ESHTE, Portugal), E. Lamy (ICAAM, Portugal) and  Manuela Guerra (Cocoon-ESHTE, Portugal) 

Although genetic variation in taste sensitivity may play an important role in food choices, other factors (social, cultural, food availability) have a significant 

influence on these choices. The knowledge that individuals have in relation to food, its variety and forms of preparation is also very important. Aiming a future 

increase in culinary arts competency, a preliminary approach was undertaken to better understand the relationship between  eating habits of adolescents and 

their taste sensitivity, and also to analyse possible differences between adolescents with no identified pathology and adolescents with psychiatric disorders. 

Two different groups were studied: one group of 8 teenagers form the “Unidade de Internamento from the Pedopsiquiatria” of the Dª Estefânia’s Hospital 

(Lisbon) (group A)  and a group of 11teenagers form a secondary school in the municipality of Almada, who were not diagnosed psychiatric disease (group B). 

Both groups included individuals aged 9 to 17 years. The method described by Tepper (1) was used to determine the taste sensitivity. PROP and NaCl solutions 

were applied to both groups. In parallel a questionnaire was developed and applied in order to know the eating habits of adolescents included in this research, 

and to establish a possible relationship with taste sensitivity in the studied. From the gustatory test it was concluded that out of the 8 subjects from Group A, 6 

(75 %) were classified as supertasters and 2 (25 %) as nontasters; out of the 11 subjects from Group B, 6 (55%) were classified as supertasters, 2 (18%) as medi-

um tasters and 3 (27 %) as nontasters. Regarding eating habits, only 2 subjects in group A and 2 in group B subjects reported enjoying vegetable consumption; 

although some of the remaining subjects stated that they consume it on a regular basis, none expressed preference for this consumption. 2 of the 4 subjects 

who reported enjoying all kinds of vegetables are supertasters, not showing the tendency in these cases and according to the literature, to avoid this type of 

food. All subjects in both groups affirmed they greatly appreciate the consumption of sweets, and most of the subjects stated to consume them often contradic-

ting those studies indicating that supertasters tend not to enjoy food too sweet. Most assumed that their level of knowledge about the variety and types of 

cooking food is just okay. Overall, no significant differences between the two groups were observed, neither regarding gustatory sensitivity nor eating habits; 

The difficulty in predicting preferences and the eating habits of an individual only based in genetic variation was evidenced since they are significantly influen-

ced by other factors, such as social and cultural factors  and also most likely, the easy access to food and also the knowledge individuals have in relation to the 

variety and forms of cooking food. (1) Tepper, B. J. (1998) 6-n-Propylthiouracil: a generic marker for taste, with implications for food preferences and dietary 

habits. Am. J. Hum. Genet., 63: 1271-1276. 

Parallel Sessions 

Session 2 - Public procurement and food in schools 
2.30—4.30 p.m. 

Sala 3  (Chair: Susana Fonseca) 

Public food procurement and sustainability in schools: northern England 2013    

Mark Stein (Salford University, UK)  

The paper will examine sustainable food procurement practices of fifteen local authorities in northern England – purchasing food for school catering systems. 

Paper  is based on nineteen interviews with local authority personnel carried out during March April and May 2013 – principally catering and procurement 

managers. The research set out to explore  the different ways procurement and catering managers define the concept of  sustainable procurement  – drilling 

down to the detailed definitions of these concepts. The research examined efforts to reduce environmental impacts.   These  included reducing carbon footprint;  

seasonal menus; reducing meat and dairy; buying organic food, sourcing fish and palm oil from sustainable sources; reducing packaging and waste to landfill; 

reducing food deliveries. The research also looked at local authority  efforts to increase the economic benefits to local suppliers. The research aimed to assess 

whether sustainable procurement – according to the definitions given by the organisations studied  – is advancing or retreating in the present political climate. 

Most of the local authorities  showed a strong interest in purchasing  from local and regional food producers whenever possible. One of the ways in which coun-

cils further this objective is by talking informally with suppliers prior to issuing tenders to support and encourage them to bid for work. Lotting – division of 

large contracts into sections –opens up opportunities to smaller suppliers. So does  separation of distribution and supply. The Food for Life Partnership has in 

two cases made a considerable difference in encouraging organic and local food as well as reducing red meat consumption.  In a third case it has promoted a 

shift from frozen to fresh meat  procurement, which has reduced costs and promoted local supply. 
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Public Food and Sustainable Development: the school food case   

Rosa Sousa (ICS-UL, Portugal)  

The public food provided in the school canteens is an important pillar in a feeding strategy framed by the principles of sustainable development. In the last 

years, despite all the investments and successive political programs implemented to promote healthy eating, the problems of obesity and unbalanced eating 

habits persist. Furthermore, the system of food supply continues to be based on an agro-food system environmentally aggressive, which raises issues of social 

equity and local and economic development. In a field little investigated in Portugal, this study proposes - from documentary research, interviews, surveys, and 

analysis of national and international case studies - to develop and implement a feeding program in two schools, with the aim of improving the environmental 

and social indices in public procurement and promote healthier and sustainable eating habits, with participation of diverse stakeholders in a multi-level decision 

process. By means of a process of participatory construction, this research study will ultimately provide an action plan to guide the development of more sustai-

nable food systems in public institutions. 

The Social Life of School Shops in Warsaw    
Zofia Boni (School of Oriental and African Studies, UK)  

In Poland, since the 1990s small spaces on the school premises were rented to entrepreneurs to open tiny shops, which sell diverse foods and stationery. Re-

cently, these school shops have become a focal point of various political and nutritional debates, as they are often perceived as evil and harmful to children. On 

the other hand, school shops provide one of the rare occasions of autonomy for children. The objective of this paper is to engage with different cultural, moral, 

economic and political spaces that the school shops inhabit, and discuss their problematized social life and how it influences children’s lives and their foodsca-

pes.  

“Glass of milk” and “Vegetables and fruit in schools”. Children nutrition programs and their controversies     
Ariel Modrzyk (Adam Mickiewicz University, Poland)  

In my presentation I will focus on chosen children nutrition programs in Polish schools. These programs  provide children with milk, vegetables and fruit. On the 

basis of in-depth interviews, I will present the point of view of the main  actors involved in the programs, that is: parents, children, teachers, headmasters, food 

suppliers and owners of school snack shops. I will show the differences of interests between these groups. One example of such an area of conflict are snack 

shops in schools that primarily sell candies, crisps and soft drinks. On the one hand,  they are a source of income for sellers. On the other hand, they provide 

children with food which is recognized as unhealthy. Programs which reinforce healthy practices, such as “glass of milk” and “vegetables and fruit in school”, 

are supposed to offer an alternative to these places. Another area of disagreement is the range of state regulations of children’s food practices. The state en-

ters a domain that has been reserved for parents so far. In my paper, I will question the implementation of the main aim of the abovementioned nutrition pro-

grams, that is children’s health. More important goals seem to be: the efficiency of the use of food surplus in the European Union, and the interests of food 

suppliers, milk manufacturers, and vegetable growers. The programs result in a more monotonous diet, inequalities between schools and stigmatization of 

poor children. 

The ambiguous process of pupils participation in developing school meals     
Maria Bruselius-Jensen (Steno Health Promotion Centre, Denmark)  

In the paper the practical implications of pursuing genuine pupil participation when developing school meal systems it is discussed. The paper draws on the 

findings of an extensive action research process in a Danish public school, with the aim of producing pupil’s voice and positioning pupils as co-constructors of 

school meals. The article presents the pupils’ perceptions of good meals and their attempts to make their priorities evident in the school meal. Inspired by the 

work of Henri Lefevre, general work on the sociology of childhood and on German critical theory it is presented how pupils’ perspectives on what constitutes a 

good school meal are concerned with much more than food, and are only weakly associated with nutrition and health. The pupils’ in the project perceived 

school meals as means for being social and of having a break from the order of school life. They are concerned with the shape of the meal spaces and on the 

sensuous experiences of eating. The teachers in the project, on the other hand, conceptualized meals as means to promote pupils’ healthy eating and learning 

readiness. These findings indicate a necessity for mutual learning processes for both pupils and teachers, in order for pupils to have a voice in the development 

of school meals. The article concludes that pupils’ genuine participation is only feasible if the discourse of the good school meal is open for multiple interpretati-

on and teachers are able to recognize the relevance of pupils’ perspectives. The paper is related to the following themes listed for the conference: • Theoretical 

issues on childhood, youth and food; • Generational and peer relations in children and youth food practices; • Children and youth food cultures; • Public food 

procurement and sustainability in schools. 
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Developing a Conceptual Framework for Understanding Children’s Eating Practices in Different Foodscapes: Implications for 

School Food Reform 

José A. Torralba (University of Hawaii at Manoa, USA) and Barbara Atie Guidalli (Observatorio de la Alimentación - Universidad de Barcelona, Spain) 

This paper employs the emerging concept of school “foodscapes” (Johansson et al. 2009, Mikkelsen, 2011) to examine the complexity of eating practices 

among children in and out of school. We treat foodscapes  as permeable systems, from which and to which factors that shapes and defines them can flow in 

and out of them; and dynamic systems that change as agents, elements, and conditions affecting them shift in ways central to their formations. Our research 

questions are, a) How does the framework be employed to understand children’s eating practices across diverse settings? And b) How do those settings or 

foodscapes relate to each other? The proposed framework can be employed to understand children’s eating practices across diverse settings. Our objective is to 

develop a set of conceptual tools that can critically inform and enhance health-promoting interventions among children in and out of school. Empirical observa-

tions have taken place across school-lunch rooms, school kitchens, homes, candy stores, and family restaurants. Interviews have been conducted with school 

food service staff, parents, children, and business representative. Surveys have been deployed in schools, homes and others sites to assess participants knowle-

dge in regard to the production, service and consumption of food across diverse settings. Initial results reveal that children may be developing eating practices-

in-context, meaning they selectively assess, adjust and develop eating practices according to the particular elements or/and factors existing in the foodscapes 

they participate in. Initial results may challenge the general assumptions guiding exiting school food reform initiatives; more specifically, the assumption that 

teaching children how to eat in school will become an inherent quality of the individual and will ‘transfer’ to other settings or foodscapes (Mikkelsen & Ohri-

Vachaspati, 2013). 

Session 3 - Eating disorders and bodies 

2.30—4.30 p.m.  
Sala polivalente (Chair: Vítor Sérgio Ferreira) 

Children, Food and Internet: a study to understand pro-anorexic lifestyle dissemination    
Teresa Sofia de Castro and António Osório (Unversity of Minho, Portugal) 

The pro-anorexic lifestyle is a complex reality and peculiar social movement that exists on the Internet. Pro-anorexic web contents are easily available and 

popular among youth who wish to be thinner. One can easily find diets, tips and tricks to deceive parents, thinspiration material, and dangerous and harmful 

information about fasting, drugs, self-harm or suicide. In the course of a doctoral research, the need arose for an in depth study of this phenomenon once it 

appeals to extremely risky behaviours (i.e. starvation and weight loss) and beauty standards that can endanger children’s well-being. A qualitative exploratory 

content analysis examined eleven Portuguese-speaking blogs written by teenagers (boys and girls) between 13 and 19 years old, who use these platforms to 

validate a pro-anorexic lifestyle, share body and image issues or find support from like-minded others. The collected data suggests that peer pressure, need for 

acceptance, conflicts with parents, and also subliminal messages may trigger these risky eating behaviours. Although data cannot be generalized, evidence 

suggests that these contents contribute to: i) the increasing of risky material on the web; ii) the encouragement of disruptive eating behaviours; iii) the mainte-

nance of already existing eating disorder behaviours; iv) children’s alienation from offline social ties; v) the growth of pro-anorexic communities among young 

children. With this paper we aim to raise awareness about this problem and its impact among children, and to pinpoint the role that parents and teachers have 

throughout children’s psychological, emotional and social development in order to promote a healthier and balanced eating lifestyle. 

The more fat the better”: Viewing ‘Food as Medicine’ and Altered Food Norms for Children Using the Ketogenic Diet    Miche-

lle Webster (University of London, United Kingdom)  

The Ketogenic diet is a high-fat diet used to treat drug-resistant childhood epilepsy.  It has been widely noted that there are negative meanings attached to fat 

and fatty foods.  Additionally, the meanings attached to foods are often transferred onto the people who eat them, or by proxy onto parents with regard to the 

foods they feed their children.  There is, however, currently no literature exploring views on Ketogenic diet or its use within the family from a sociological pers-

pective.  Drawing upon individual in-depth semi-structured interviews with parents from 6 families that have a child whose epilepsy is being treated with the 

diet, this paper will present findings from an on-going study being undertaken for a doctoral thesis. It will be argued that parents using the Ketogenic diet to 

treat their child’s epilepsy come to view ‘food as medicine’ and, as a result, negative associations with fat become irrelevant for parents.  Additionally, when 

families come to view food in this way, taken-for-granted norms relating to the child’s food and eating often become reversed. For example, table manners are 

given little importance and a child eating a limited variety of meals is not seen as a cause for concern.  It is intended that this research will contribute to the 

wider literature on the use of diet as a medical treatment within the family. 
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Eating well: culture, pleasure, health and aesthetics for Brazilian and Spanish Young Women     
Maria Gaspar (Université de Toulouse 2, France)  

The act of eating is complex and determined by multiple aspects: physiological, social, cultural, economical, and others. Among these factors, body representa-

tions have great importance. During the past few decades, aesthetic norms have progressively favoured thinner bodies, which are considered the symbol of 

good health, beauty and discipline. Paradoxically, the prevalence of obesity has increased, becoming an important public health issue. These phenomena have 

a direct impact on the construction of body representations and affect the act of eating which has been gradually associated with an aesthetical and medicali-

zed discourse. Whether it is for aesthetical or health reasons, individuals are encouraged to take control of their bodies and eating behaviours and, become 

responsible for being deviant or not in relation to the norms. In this way, eating and body regulation seems to be concerned by dietetic and aesthetic worries. 

This trend has been mainly observed in young women and affects cultural, social and hedonist dimensions of eating. Taking into account this context, the aim 

of this study is to verify the influence of dietary and aesthetic norms in the discourses about “eating well”, “healthy foods” and about the norms, representati-

ons and behaviours of Brazilian and Spanish young women. We also try to understand 1) how dietary and aesthetic concerns exist or are in conflict with culture 

norms and the notions of commensality and eating pleasure; 2) how this kind of conflict can lead to guilty, increases self-reflection, anxiety and low self-

esteem. This study, using a qualitative approach, is based on discourses obtained from semi-directive individual interviews with 26 randomly selected Brazilian 

female college students living in São Paulo (Brazil) and 30 randomly selected Spanish female college students living in Barcelona (Spain), between 18 and 27 

years old. 

Food, weight-related issues and knowledge about eating disorder psychopathology in late adolescence: a preliminary study    

Anna Brytek-Matera, Ewa Bobrska, Kamila Czepczor and Katarzyna Kościcka (University of Social Sciences and Humanities, Campus in Katowice, Poland) 

Objective: The aim of the present study was two-fold. The first purpose was to evaluate eating attitude and behaviours as well as knowledge about eating 

disorders in late adolescent women and men. The second purpose was to assess the relationship between measurable variables in both groups. Methods: The 

research consisted of 66 female and male adolescents aged 19-21 years. The Eating Disorders Examination Questionnaire (Fairburn and Beglin, 1994) and the 

Eating Disorders Awareness Test (Schmidt et al., 1995) were distributed to all participants. Results: Female adolescents were more concerned about their 

weight (MWomen = 2.07 SD = 1.73 vs MMen = .94, SD = .99) and shape (MWomen = 1.73, SD = 1.66 vs MMen = .65, SD = .75) than male adolescents. Differen-

ces in eating disorders awareness between female and male groups were significant (t= 4.17; p < .001). Female adolescents’ knowledge of issues relevant to 

eating disorders was higher than male adolescents’ (MWomen = 31.92, SD = 5.44 vs MMen = 24.71, SD = 6.57). Among all participants, 52.9% of female adoles-

cents and 18.75% of male adolescents declared  an interest in eating disorders. Both women (72.2%) and men (50%) most often derived their knowledge about 

anorexia and bulimia nervosa from science press books and publications. Moderate positive correlations between avoidance of eating and shape concern as 

well as weight concern were found in both groups. In addition, in female adolescents restraint was related to eating concern (r = .668, p < .001). Conclusion: 

Since weight and shape concerns are considered to be integral to the psychopathology of eating disorders, it is definitely worth paying attention to the preven-

tion of eating-related attitudes and behaviour in youth, particularly in adolescent girls. 

Food, Culture, Identity: an action research    
Elisabetta Nigris and Barbara Balconi (University Milano Bicocca, Italy)  

This paper presents an action-research, on the request of the Management of the Department of Agriculture of the Lombardy Region, aimed at developing an 

innovative Food education program. The most advanced research on this topic shows how food education can promote self-development processes and, at the 

same time, it points out the social, cultural, economic and anthropological dimensions involved during meal time. For this reason the nutritional and sanitary 

approach are not effective in designing a meaningful educational program. In order to support the complexity of this issue, it is necessary a training program 

based on meaningful and evocative experiences in order to make teachers (or children) aware of feelings, beliefs and representations about their own relati-

onship with food. SUBJECTS: 15Primary School Teachers, 3teacher-researchers, 1University Full Professor, 1PhD student, 2food technologists. The training pro-

gram involved 120 other teachers, during the 8 dissemination courses. METHODS: This survey follows a qualitative approach; the research team adopted an 

inter-participant observation of phenomena and analyzed all research materials produced. The analysis is developed on two different levels: -  Documentation 

of teachers’ activities  during the training program; -  Documentation of children’s activities  planned by trained teachers. The research is mainly participatory; 

therefore it aims to build a local theory, created by the research-group (teachers and researchers), based on the analysis of  shared experiences in order to 

promote a transformation of the teaching and learning processes. RESULTS: The research group pointed out that: - Using indirect methods like metaphors, 

symbolic tools and images is an effective way of  promoting  contact with teachers’ representations and beliefs about meal time; -  sharing meals is an impor-

tant experiential learning during a food education program; -  promoting a different idea about food education, using these kinds of methods, caused modifica-

tion of teaching practices in the classroom. The documentation analysis identified the repetition of several phases during the program. They can be considered 

the phases of the food education model: 1. Incipit: bringing out individual representations; 2. Social and cognitive conflicts; 3. Discussion, reflection and revisi-

on; 4. Moving towards change. 
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Session 4 - Food in institutions 

2.30—4.30 p.m.  

Auditório (Chair: Luísa Schmidt) 

Pleasures and risks of school food: an exploratory study of concurrent discourses on food in French primary schools    
Simona De Iulio and Susan Kovacs (University Lille 3, France)  

Food has an ambivalent status: it can offer pleasurable and sensuous experiences, as it can be a potential source of dangers and diseases. Pleasures and risks 

associated with food are not stable entities. Rather, they are phenomena which are constantly constructed and negotiated as elements of a network of social 

interactions. Educational, medical, commercial and political discourses such as rhetorical processes at work in the public sphere play a determining role not 

only in the perception, but also in the configuration and circulation of the categories of pleasures and risks. While recent research in the social sciences has 

been devoted to food practices in different contexts, few studies have investigated the circulation of knowledge and values related to food, from a communica-

tional and informational perspective. This paper focuses on the tension between pleasure and risk concerning school food. More precisely it aims at exploring 

how this tension characterizes the discourses on food produced by different actors: food service companies, teachers, textbook editors. Our considerations are 

based on an exploratory and qualitative study of information and communication devices related to school food in the French region Nord-Pas de Calais. 

Youngsters in primary school are exposed to a variety of discourses which we find inscribed within documentary forms and social practices: classes and texts on 

digestion and the food groups, municipal programs, school menus, the rules of the school cantine and school snacks, pedagogical aids, periodicals and other 

published materials. These messages correspond to often divergent trends and discursive positionings, and reveal the local context of the school. We will consi-

der the construction of sensualist and responsibilizing discourses on food as they place children at the center of a constellation of interacting voices promoting 

a range of concerns and forms of knowing, from consumer choice, individual and family health, to cultural tolerance. 

Negotiating the meaning of convenience in adolescents’ food practices     
Stefan Wahlen, Roosje Pothoff  and Hilje van der Horst (Wageningen University, Netherlands)  

Convenience foods have emerged under the guise of comfort, alleviating time pressures and requiring minimal competences from consumers. The global indus-

try of convenience foods is increasingly shaping consumer tastes and competences, while education for developing food related competences, e.g. through 

home economics education, have been expunged from school curricula. Alongside, children participate less in food preparation in households, which limits their 

possibilities obtaining food related skills. Consequently, adolescents are becoming illiterate in food matters and they are increasingly unable to prepare non-

processed food. Convenience foods have become a normalized part of adolescents’ everyday life, even though being associated with health drawbacks, as they 

contain higher levels of salt and saturated fats. Therefore, convenience food remains a contested topic. The central aim of this paper is, thus, to scrutinize how 

adolescents deliberate convenience with regard to their food practices. To this end, the paper builds on two theoretical bodies of literature: on the new sociolo-

gy of childhood including children as active participants in research, and on sociology of consumption conceiving consumption as social practices with practitio-

ners constructing meaning in consumption processes. Empirical data for this paper are collected in a Dutch high school context following a participatory appro-

ach in form of derivate focus group discussions. As there is no explicit food education in Dutch high schools, data are collected in cooperation with an organisa-

tion that organises workshops on food related topics in schools. Data will be gathered during autumn 2013 from different food-related exercises within a clas-

sroom context, as well as from observations during workshops. The results are expected to contribute an understanding of how adolescents in a Dutch high 

school context discuss the meaning of their convenience food practices. This assists further critical reflection on the impact of the current global-industrial food 

provision system to education and ultimately society. 

Eating in German Early Childhood Institutions     
Friederike Schmidt (University Bielefeld, Germany) and Marc Schulz (University of Siegen, Germany)  

The pedagogical literature exposes food and eating as relevant topics of educational institutions ever since (Cf. Rousseau, Locke, Fröbel). Despite this, in the 

daily life of western countries nutrition is traditionally perceived as part of the family sphere. It is seen as a duty and responsibility of parents to organize their 

children´s eating, to take care of their nutrition and to teach them in food as well as eating skills. In recent years, this attribution of food and eating has become 

increasingly brittle. Studies about childish malnutrition or eating disorder problematize the food skills and nutrition competences of parents (Cf. Benton 2004, 

IDEFICS study). Following this, the topic of food and eating has been set on the agenda of public educational institutions and, especially in the context of early 

childhood institutions and primary schools, a relevance concerning meals as part of the public education has been recognized. As such, nutrition, food and 

eating skills have become relevant con-cerns of the institutional childhood, which is in Germany, at least in the context of schools, quite a new development. 

Thereby, the German discourse of education institutions as well as science is fo-cussed on nutritional science issues and dietetics, whereas the educational 

dimension of institutional eating situations is little noticed and knowledge relating to the children’s peer and pedagogical prac-tices as well as orientations 

misses. The authors of this abstract have analysed these aspects in vari-ous reconstructive social researches (ethnographies and group discussions) in german 

kindergarten and primary schools. In their talk they will relate to studies in which they have explored specific dimensions of education in eating situations and, 

in addition to this, point out ways in which the social order inscribes itself in the childish body and the child. Ref. Benton D. (2004): Role of parents in the deter-

mination of the food preferences of children and the development of obesity. In: Int J Obes Relat Metab Disord.; 28(7): 858-69. IDEFICS study 

http://www.ideficsstudy.eu/Idefics/ 
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Food practices of looked after children: holding on and moving forward     
Arianna Patrick and Lisa Schubert (University of Queensland,  Australia)  

Looked after children (LAC) are most likely to have come from a background of neglect and abuse characterised by poverty, family discord and food insecurity. 

These experiences often see LAC enter care with unusual eating practices which may contribute to the poor health, educational and social outcomes common 

to looked after children. This study explored the food experiences, attitudes and choices of children living in foster or leaving care in order to gain an understan-

ding of how LAC navigate what can be often conflicting messages about food to establish their own food practices. Participants were drawn selectively from 

the researcher’s experience of the Specialist Children’s Services (Children Looked After) of the Local Authority (LA) of a Greater London Borough. Data collection 

included two semi-structured focus group discussions: the first with representatives from the LA’s Children in Care Council; the second with LA professionals 

working with looked after children. The information from these interviews informed the development of the interview guide for three individual interviews 

where Photo Voice was used as a participatory research method to encourage participant reflection and engagement. Thematic analysis of transcripts and 

photographs was used to elucidate the challenge of balancing food practices that alternatively seek to retain a connection to biological family, and adaptation 

to a foster family through inclusion, trust and predictability. These findings are discussed with a view to encouraging participant action towards support of 

carers and looked after children, to gain a more enjoyable, shared experience of food practice. 

Young people’s eating between discipline and enjoyment – fantasies and desires in photography     
Kathrine Vitus (The Danish National Center for Social Research, Denmark) 

Young people’s perceptions of and experiences with healthy and unhealthy food involve bodily practices of disciplining (when abstaining or dieting), enjoyment 

(when over-eating, ‘junk-eating’ or sensualizing eating), or both (when enjoying abstinence and dieting). In studying such practices, I explore ethnic minority 

and majority high school student’s photographs of situations when they feel healthy, unhealthy or enjoy. My approach to the photographs is to watch them as 

embodied, affective ways of ‘seeing’ the world, where the images ‘carry the imprint of [the photographers’] bodies’ (Grady 2008:32; MacDougall 2005:3). 

Theoretically, I employ Žižek’s (1997) ideology critical and Lacan-inspired concept of the lacking subject that is constituted by seeing and being seen (we emer-

ge in the social order through gazes), and in fantasies and desires about both conforming to and transgressing society’s norms and values (in this case domina-

ting health ideology). I analyze the student’s photographs in terms of how the photographers come into being (as subjects), what fantasies and desires and 

bodily ‘heightened responses’ they invest in pictures (MacDougall 2005:3), and how they identify with or transgress dominating ideology about healthiness. 

The study is part of SULIM - Towards Sustainable Healthy Lifestyles Interventions for Migrants, a collective project funded by the Strategic Research Council. 

Participants in SULIM are SFI, SIF, Institute of Social Medicine and Institute of Public Health, Copenhagen University with projects covering the life course of 

migrants in Denmark. 

Session 5 - Food and families I  

4.45— 6.45 p.m. 

Auditório (Chair: Ana Nunes de Almeida) 

The everyday mothering of making children’s lunchboxes: between display and accountability     

Benedetta Cappellini and Vicki Harman (University of London, UK)   

This paper looks at the role of mothering in mediating food consumption, from the perspective of mothers and their daily routines of preparing lunchboxes for 

their children. In this study lunchboxes are understood as an artefact linking together discourses and practices of doing and displaying mothering, marketplace 

and government discourses of feeding children and broader issues of care and surveillance in private and public settings. These links were analysed through 

mothers’ narratives on their everyday practices of making lunch boxes for their children. In doing so, this study engages with academic debates on mothering, 

displaying families and domestic food consumption practices that extend outside of the home. Data was collected through semi-structured interviews em-

ploying photo elicitation with twelve parents of children aged nine to eleven and a focus group discussion. Participants were parents of children attending a 

primary school in Surrey, south of England. They were mainly white British, middle class and relatively affluent. Findings reveal that mothers’ see lunch box an 

everyday, mundane and routinized tool for doing and displaying motherhood outside domestic walls. They are required to account for their lunchbox practices 

to others including their own children, the school, other family members, and other mothers. These actors demand different (and sometimes contradictory) 

displays of motherhood. This paper extends the literature on display families by illuminating how mothers from relatively hegemonic families engage in proces-

ses of display with reference to different audiences. It points to the importance of being mindful of the political and economic context in which families live; 

specifically the current landscape where parental knowledge is being questioned with regard to the provision of healthy food. It argues that as well as dis-

playing family to children and audiences outside the family, an important part of lunchbox preparation was a display of ‘good mothering’ to the self. 
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Feeding pre-school children: maternal decision making and the impact of information and advice     
Carol Bryce (University of Warwick, UK)  

Recent government policy has focused on the early years as a crucial period for establishing patterns of behaviour. Infant feeding patterns are scrutinised by 

health professionals, initially focussing on breastfeeding then moving to mixed feeding, all within the context of surveillance which maps growth rates and the 

achievement of developmental goals. Providing information and advice on what parents should do are the cornerstones of such policies but beyond milk fe-

eding there is little research on how mothers prioritise and privilege all the dietary information that they receive from the wide variety of sources available to 

them. Drawing on a discourse analysis of qualitative interviews with mothers of pre-school children, this research looked at discourses around feeding young 

children. The research included 39 mothers of varying age, work status and socio-economic position. In particular, it considered the varying roles of the expert, 

the family and friends and how they impacted on mothers’ decision making around feeding their children. The role of power and knowledge and how they link 

to the notion of normality in relation to child rearing (including feeding) was also considered. Results showed differences in sourcing and privileging information 

and advice. Furthermore, trust in information sources and the role of the expert in influencing mothers’ views of themselves as parents were also crucial. Being 

listened to and building relationships with key professionals was important to all mothers, although differences between groups were also highlighted. Policy 

makers must consider the differing needs of mothers and provide a variety of sources of information to meet these needs. Consistency of information is vital 

and developing signposting to internet sources would also be helpful. Experiential knowledge is of particular importance to young mothers who privilege their 

own mothers, therefore ways in which this knowledge can be acknowledged and developed would be helpful. 

“When my plate is empty”: Internal vs. external cues to meal cessation in children     
Charlene Elliott (University of Calgary, Canada)  

Although interest in internal and external cues around eating trace back many decades, no published research explores children’s ideas about internal and 

external cues of meal cessation. Combining qualitative and quantitative research methodologies, this study explores how 402 Canadian children (177 focus 

group participants; 225 survey respondents) responded to questions around ending a meal. The study goal was to investigate children’s understanding of meal 

cessation, and to determine whether age and gender influenced their tendency to identify internal or external cues. While no statistically significant difference 

was found between boys and girls in terms of using external or internal cues, both the quantitative and qualitative approaches reveal that younger children are 

more likely to cite external cues, whereas older children were more likely to report internal cues. Such findings contribute to the health-related literature and 

inform the robust and evolving discussions around internal/external cues that trace back to Stanley Schachter’s pioneering work in the 1960s. Yet the research 

findings must equally be viewed in light of cultural practices around food. For example, the younger children’s tendency to cite the “empty plate” (instead of the 

“full stomach”) as the sign that dinner is over may not simply be about ignoring satiety cues. Rather, it needs to be considered in light of normative cues around 

food and parental rules around eating (including table manners). Drawing from Bourdieu (1984), Elias (1978) and the expanding literature on food and 

children, I explore how the research findings illuminate broader questions about food, (parental) rules around eating, cultural norms of “appropriate” portions, 

and the routines and power relations around the table. 

Families and food poverty in three European countries in an age of austerity    
Rebecca O'Connell (University of London, UK)  

Food poverty in the global North is emerging as an urgent social and moral concern, increasingly recognized as a central issue in the field of health inequalities 

in industrialized countries. With widening income disparity in Austerity Europe and ‘the end of cheap food’, these effects are being exacerbated. International 

media report an increase in the number of children arriving at school hungry, a dramatic rise in food banks handing out food parcels to families and parents 

forced to choose between ‘heating and eating’. However, little is known about how food practices are negotiated in low-income families, children’s and young 

people’s perspectives of food poverty and how it affects their lives, or how food poverty manifests and is addressed in different places. This talk sets out the 

methodology of a major new cross-national research project, recently funded by the European Research Council, which seeks to answer such questions. As the 

paper discusses, the study is innovative in that it: a) applies a mixed method international comparative case study design to the study of household food po-

verty b) includes the experiences of children and young people using both extensive and intensive data and c) draws on methodological developments in the 

sociology of food and consumption to elucidate habitual behaviour. Providing for ‘a contrast of contexts’ in relation to conditions of austerity, the study focuses 

on Portugal, where poor families with children have been most affected by economic retrenchment, the UK, which is experiencing substantial cuts in benefits to 

poor families, and Norway which, in comparison with most societies, is highly egalitarian and has not been subject to austerity measures. The talk describes the 

methodological and ethical complexities envisaged in this cross-national project, as well as its political importance, with a view to engaging the audience in the 

study’s earliest stages. 
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Session 6 - Nutrition, consumption and youth  
4.45— 6.45 p.m.  

Sala polivalente (Chair: José Teixeira) 

Evaluation of salt in school meals    
Cláudia Viegas (ESHTE, Portugal) Pedro Graça (University of Porto, Portugal) Maria do Rosário Martins and Jorge Torgal (New University of Lisbon, Portugal)  

Purpose: Considering the fact that high blood pressure is a major rick factor for cardiovascular disease and its association to salt intake and the fact that 

schools are considered ideal environments to promote health and proper eating habits, the objective of this study was to evaluate the amount of salt in meals 

served in school canteens and consumers perceptions about salt. Methods: Quantification of salt was performed using a portable salt meter - PAL ES2. For food 

perception we constructed a questionnaire that was applied to students from high schools. Results: A total of 798 food samples were analyzed. Bread presents 

the highest value with a mean of 1.35 (SD=0.12).  Salt in soups ranges from 0.72 g/100 g to 0.80 g/100 g (p=0.05) and main courses from 0.71 g/100 to 0.97 

g/100g (p=0.05). Salt in school meals is high with a mean value from 2.83 to 3.82 g of salt per meal, which is between 2 and 5 times more than the RDA for 

children. Moreover, a high percentage of students consider meals neither salty nor lacking in salt, which shows they are used to the intensity/amount of salt 

consumed. Conclusions: Making healthy choices is only possible if backed up by an environment where such choices are accessible. Therefore salt reduction 

strategies, aimed at the food industry and catering services should be implemented, with children and young people targeted as a major priority. 

Adolescents’ food records (FR) as a relevant tool to access their progress in daily food eating     

Margarida Vieira and Graça S. Carvalho (CIEC-University of Minho, Portugal)  

An exponential rise of prevalence of overweight and obesity has been recorded worldwide, mainly due to unhealthy dietary habits. Overweight and obesity in 

European girls and boys of 7 to 11 years is above 20%, according to the last update of the “International Association for the Study of Obesity” (IASO). Portugal 

is at the top European places and has already surpassed 30% among the young population (Valente et al., 2010). Children and adolescents learn about healthy 

eating habits at school and they are aware of what these healthy concepts mean but the reality shows that they do not apply these concepts on an everyday 

basis (Ransley et al., 2010; Valente et al., 2010). In order to contribute for changing this tendency, an educational programme called “Planning Health in 

School” (PHS) was designed to promote healthy eating patterns targeted to adolescents. The PHS program was implemented during one full school year with 

pupils of grade 6 class (mainly 11 to 12 years-old). The program started with an initial diagnosis, followed by the implementation of a set of eight learning 

activities and the process monitoring was carried out with several assessment tools. In this work we present and evaluate the 3-days food record (FR) tool de-

signed to monitoring the adolescents’ daily food intake. This tool allowed the required tracking of data to monitor the progress on eating behaviours of the 

adolescents enrolled in the PHS. The methodological approach using the FR is presented and its usefulness and drawbacks are discussed. In short, the FR was 

shown to be an efficient method for collecting information, allowing the access to adolescents’ food choices and identifying changes with time. This was seen to 

be remarkable for evaluating the effectiveness of the “Planning Health in School” programme. 

Fruit consumption in children and adolescents: the evolution after its promotion at school    
Bruno Sousa (SESARAM, Portugal)  

Introduction: Evidence demonstrates the health benefits of eating fruit and vegetables, but many children and adolescents don’t have an adequate comsumpti-

on. Objective: To evaluate the evolution of fruit consumption in children and adolescents after a food education program at school. Methodology:  In a school 

population of 1st, 2nd and 3rd cycles of basic education (n=974) was implemented a nutrition education program. The evolution of fruit consumption was as-

sessed through the application of a food frequency questionnaire before the educational intervention, at the beginning of the school year 2012/2013 and after 

the intervention, at the end of that school year. The educational intervention consisted in promoting fruit consumption at school environment, involving forma-

tive and recreational activities, as well as a greater supply of this food in school. Results: This school population had between 6 and 17 years old and 58.3% 

were boys. 33.2% attended the 1st cycle, 27.9% 2nd cycle and 38.9% the 3rd cycle. This population increased fruit consumption  and considering the 3-5 pieces 

of fruit per day recommended by the Portuguese Food Wheel, consumption in these students evolved from 15.8% to 21.1%. Analysed by educational levels, it 

was on the 1st and 3rd cycles where there was a greater evolution. It was also found that evolution in daily use 3-5 pieces of fruit were higher in boys. Conclu-

sions: Fruit consumption in this population increased, so this type of educational intervention in schools can be a good way to encourage increased consumpti-

on of healthy foods in children and adolescents. 

Building collaboration between healthy nutrition actors within action research approach     
Antra Mieze (University of Latvia, Latvia)  

Food policy in contemporary world is formed through complex social actor networks, where determinative role have politics likewise different stakeholders 

involved in food production, distribution and consumption. Also media constructs and transforms – as a mediator – new knowledge of food and health related 

issues in society. However, looking via critical theory approach, it still not quite explored how children themselves can participate rather as an active actor than 

silent observer in this healthy nutrition knowledge generation and transformation? After identifying all Promotion Actors of Healthy Nutrition for Children 

(PAHNC) in Latvia, with the aim to foster cooperation between them, several PAHNC have been involved in the action research as members of inquiry. This 

paper simultaneously explores both facilities and challenges in creating methodological basis for doctor’s dissertation within the framework of particularity of 

action research approach and inquires how knowledge of healthy nutrition for children can be constructed and transformed through mutual interaction and 

collaboration of various PAHNC, inter alia children’s involvement into research process. The paper concludes by arguing that action research gives both wide 

scopes and limitations to develop academic research as like to promote interchange activities. However, much requires reflection on innovation possibility and 

collaboration enabling between all stakeholders of food politics – both in governmental and public level. 
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Food habits of adolescents: consumption pattern and relationship with BMI 

Cátia Brunhoso, Cristiana Pereira, Elodie Pires, Vera Ferro-Lebres and António Fernandes (Polytechnic Institute of Braganza, Portugal) 

Aim: Evaluate food habits of adolescents of the northern Portugal using the three-days food diary. Methods: It is a cross-sectional analytical study. Data were 

collected using a three-days food diary. It was also collected weight and height, and calculated the BMI. The end sample consisting in 40 adolescents. Statistical 

analysis was made by the application of correlation test between the percentile for BMI/age, nutrients and food portions, through the application of the Spear-

man test and the Pearson test, using the software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 20. Results: It was found a significantly correlation betwe-

en the consumption of vegetables and fruit (p-value = 0.001), and also between the consumption of vegetables and monounsaturated fats (p-value = 0.000). No 

significantly correlation was found between the percentile of BMI and food consumption. Conclusion: It was found a healthy eating pattern of the adolescents 

by the correlation between the consumption of vegetables with fruits and monounsaturated fats. The availability of this type of food in school is a good justifi-

cation for that consumption. This pattern fits in with the traditional diet of Mediterranean countries, which includes Portugal. There is a large advantage in this 

diet namely the consumption of olive oil, which is associated with large benefits on health. 

Session 7 - Food marketing  
4.45— 6.45 p.m.  

Sala 3 (Chair: Ana Horta) 

Children’s food commercial communication in Portugal: self-regulation is “the way” against changes in regulation     
Ana Jorge (New University of Lisbon, Portugal)  

In this paper, we discuss the tension between the regulatory framework and self-regulation initiatives in Portugal, regarding food commercial communication 

to children. In 2010, 26 companies from the food and beverages sector signed an agreement, reacting to the EU Pledge, to abstain themselves from advertising 

to children under 12 through television, press or internet, and to do commercial communication in elementary schools. A self-discipline code, signed in 2011 by 

ICAP, reinforced the same purpose. These efforts were also a response to the intentions of changing the law by the Parliament. This has been made evident 

with the monitoring of the pledge, which has been published in 2012 and 2013, to emphasize that self-regulation is “the way” to a more balanced communica-

tion about food brands with children and lobbying against the change of legislation. We pay attention to the contents of MediaSmart, an international media 

literacy programme dedicated to advertising for children 7 to 11, has been put in place in Portugal since 2009, with the support of several food companies, 

through the National Advertisers’ Association. Also the programme by the Consumers’ Association has dedicated attention to advertising towards children. 

While we recognise the importance of food in children’s and young people’s cultures, including its intersection with peers and family, we also have to look at 

children’s engagement with media in their everyday lives and the challenges posed by the new digital environment. While European Commission pressures 

States to conduct media education policies, these tend to fall short in resources in Portugal and self-regulation initiatives step in those breaches. Most impor-

tantly, we have to discuss the agenda of self-responsibility that is being put on the side of children and families as audiences, and how this may serve to postpo-

ne legislation changes. 

“In your face: food marketing to children on Facebook”    
Gabrielle Jenkin, Louise Signal, Ellen Jackman, Hedley Dew and Moira Smith (University of Otago, New Zealand)  

The marketing of unhealthy food to children is a significant contributor to poor diets and increased obesity in children. To date, much of the research on food 

marketing and the policy and public debate around it, has focused on television based food advertising. However, unhealthy food marketing to children and 

youth has now expanded to the internet with Social Networking Sites such as Facebook becoming a key medium through which to promote unhealthy food to 

young people. In New Zealand where this study was undertaken, 7 of the top 10 most ‘liked’ Facebook Pages are food companies or food products. This study 

examined how major food marketers promote their products and brands to young people via Facebook. Using a unique study design, a young research assis-

tant became a ‘fan’ of big brand food companies Facebook. For six weeks the resultant food marketing appearing on the main Newsfeed of their Facebook 

pages was documented. The number of advertisements (posts) was documented along with the marketing techniques used by food companies to get Facebook 

users to engage with their brands. Results: The total number of posts (advertisements) by the 20 food companies for the six weeks of data collection was 

n=468. Of these, 90% were for unhealthy food products. The most common techniques used to promote food via Facebook were: competitions; encouraging 

‘comments’ and ‘likes’; give-aways; cross promotions via web-links; and the use of promotional characters especially sports celebrities. Conclusion: This study 

provides some baseline data on food marketing via Facebook. Food marketing on Facebook appears to be prolific and is predominantly for unhealthy food. 

Options for restricting food marketing on Social Networking Sites need to be developed. 
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Food Marketing to Child and Teen at the Crossroads of  EU policies and legislation    
Maria Luisa Chiarella (University Magna Graecia of Catanzaro, Italy)  

The central goal of the EU food policy is to ensure a high level of protection of consumers’ health in relation to food and beverage marketing practices, ensu-

ring, at the same time, the effective functioning of the internal market. The EU food law aims to harmonize existing national regulations in order to ensure 

consumers’ safety and the free movement of goods in the EU. The Commission’s guiding principle, primarily set out in its White Paper on Food Safety, is to 

apply an integrated approach from farm to table, covering all sectors of the food chain, including feed production, primary production, food processing, stora-

ge, transport and retail sale. On a scientific and technical basis, the European Food Safety Authority is at work as for EU risk assessment in this area. On the 

side of the protection of minors, there are specific duties for producers mainly for what concerns safety and information. Thus, while a general target of EU 

policies is to protect consumers’ health, a specific discipline is addressed to producers of children and teens goods, due to the latter natural vulnerability and 

lack of experience. Through an overview of the state of the art of food regulations and considering the need of protection of minors (generally considered), it’s 

important to reflect on future perspectives also on the basis of the precautionary principle and long-term health risks. Food and beverage marketing practices 

influence children’s eating behaviors and, for this reason, should be focused on promoting more healthful food and beverage options for them. In this perspecti-

ve, it’s useful to consider how EU policies work through laws harmonization, matching market goals with consumers' protection. 

Using photo-ethnography to understand children's eating practices     
Stephanie Chambers, Ruth Freeman and Annie Anderson (University of Dundee, UK)  

Scottish children eat diets high in fat and sugar.  Not only does this lead to dental decay  and excess weight in childhood, poor dietary habits continue into adul-

thood contributing to a high prevalence of non-communicable disease.  Over the last decade, the Scottish government, through legislation, has made changes 

to school meal provision.  At the UK level, regulations have been brought in to curb the harmful effects of advertising of foods high in fat, sugar and salt to 

children.  Nevertheless, significant improvements in children’s diets have been difficult to achieve.  With this in mind, this study sought to understand children’s 

eating practices in greater depth using photo-ethnographic methods.  Sixty-six children kept a photographic diary of all their food and drinks over a two day 

period (one weekday and one weekend day).  They then took part in an interview where they explained the context of their photograph ie, what they were 

doing, who they were with, and the time of day that they were eating.  Structuration theory provided a lens through which to analyse the data.  Structuration 

theory recognises that individuals engage in social practices shaped by the structures that surround them (policies, rules and resources).  At the same time, 

individuals can shape these structures through their interactions with them.  Social practices are enabled through rules and resources.  Children’s rules and 

resources included eating school meals only when favoured foods were being served, eating differently at weekends, parental and school bans on fizzy drinks, 

specific likes and dislikes for fruit and vegetables, unhealthy foods as a marker of independence, and disengagement with food preparation.  The results hi-

ghlighted that children are invested in their eating practices, but not in ways that easily lend themselves to change at structural levels. 

 

 

 
 

Session 8 - Food and families II  
9.30—11.30 a.m.  

Sala polivalente (Chair: Ana Delicado) 

When do working families eat together? Findings from a mixed methods longitudinal study in the UK     
Rebecca O'Connell and Julia Brannen (University of London, UK)  

Children’s food is at the centre of global concerns about nutritional inequalities and rising obesity levels. In the UK, debate about the Nation’s diet, and 

children’s diets in particular, is taking place within the context of a whole range of social and economic changes, one of which is changing patterns of family 

life. With the high rate of employment of mothers with young children in both western and non-western societies, and the UK in particular, dual earning hou-

seholds are the norm. Public anxieties about children’s diets suggest contributory factors including parents’ lack of time, a supposed decline in ‘family meals’ 

and increasing use of commercially produced food. Whilst common sense assumptions, and some research, suggest that families have less time for eating 

together nowadays, few studies have applied a temporal lens to the study of domestic commensality. This paper examines this issue, in particular the conditi-

ons under which families are able to eat together and times when this happens. Drawing on a mixed methods longitudinal study funded by the UK’s Economic 

and Social Research Council and Department of Health, the concept of synchronicity is drawn upon to shed light on whether meals and meal times are coordi-

nated in family life and the facilitators and constraints upon coordination. The paper suggests that whether families eat together during the week, at the wee-

kend, or more rarely is not only influenced by parents’ work time schedules but also children’s timetables relating to their age and bodily tempos, their childcare 

regimes, their extra-curricular activities and the problem of coordinating different food preferences and tastes. All of these, the paper suggests, are subject to 

change over time, as the longitudinal analysis demonstrates. 
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Uncertainties and challenges in children’s food practices at home: changes in family generational relations perceived by kin-

dergarten teachers   
Cristina Rocha and Manuela Ferreira (University of Porto, Portugal)  

Drawing on Sociology of Family and Sociology of Childhood this paper aims to reflect on changes in family generational relations, particularly in what concerns 

the adults and children social status in the last thirty years in Portugal. These changes were perceived through kindergarten teachers’ discourses with extensive 

professional experience in public kindergartens located in an urban historical centre. The use of interviews allowed to capture what they highlight as the most 

remarkable changes at family settings and in what way it affects their work nowadays. Analyses of experienced situations with children and their families by 

these professionals, and by them outlined as very problematic, such as those involved in feeding, allows to identify changes within the relationship between 

parents and small children manifested in the i) dismissal of adult’s educative orientation towards children; ii) maintenance of children’s state of functional 

dependence on adults; iii) avoidance of conflicts and confrontations with children by parents. When we look more closely at the parenting strategies for dealing 

with children's food practices and the difficulties they impose on them, we realise that their behaviours are also functional to adults as individuals, for by trans-

ferring the family educational job to the kindergarten teacher not only they save time for themselves as they gain a family life without conflict, preserving the 

parental relationship as a rewarding and emotional relationship with the child. Hence, the analysis of episodes allows us to reflect that the statutes of adult and 

children are a social construction in progress, whose implications are felt in the relationships that children and adults establish with one another, although 

differently according to educational contexts and notions of child and adult which underpin the adult educational activities. 

Finding formula: Exploring emergency infant formula provisioning to low-income families in Canada  
Lesley Frank (Acadia University, Canada)  

Infants are food secure when they, their families, and most importantly their mothers, at all times, have access to a sustainable food system – this system de-

pends on the support of mothers economically, nutritionally, socially, and culturally to be producers of food through breastfeeding and access to reliable, safe, 

affordable, and personally acceptable alternatives when breastfeeding is not possible – for whatever reason. This paper reports on qualitative research that 

explored the current state of Canadian policy, practice and opinions concerning emergency infant formula provisioning from the perspective community volun-

teers and workers from a sample of organizations across Canada. The paper discusses how poverty conditions make vulnerable infants’ access to breast milk 

alternatives. It details how there is no state support for formula provisioning and mothers in need turn to food charity, and in some cases, family resource cen-

tres where in both there is only unwritten, informal, site specific policy on formula provisioning. It discusses how food charity is ill equipped to respond to infan-

ts’ emergency food needs leading to conditions whereby infants are at risk of being the most food insecure members within the family. It contributes to our 

understanding of infants’ food acquisition and consumption within poverty dynamics and identifies emergency formula provisioning is an unrecognized food 

policy issue in Canada. Ultimately it offers a discussion of health and nutrition inequity in order to inform policy jurisdictions in Canada (and similar high-income 

countries) seeking to find answers on how to address poverty as a determinant of health and best support early nutrition in our most vulnerable populations. 

Food and families in the archives: methodological reflections on using narrative archival data to study food and family life in 

hard times     
Abigail Knight and Julia Brannen (University of London) 

This paper starts from the idea that an historical approach in sociology is essential in further our understanding of the social world, such as in Wright Mills’ 

work on the sociological imagination and from the anthropologist Caroline Brettell’s (1998) call for social scientists to carry out ‘fieldwork in the archives’. It 

draws on an innovative study, which examines the use of narrative archival sources, such as diary and oral history data, as a methodological alternative to 

researching everyday family food practices. This method is being applied as it has been well documented that habitual food practices are challenging to investi-

gate, especially when using commonplace research methods, such as interviewing. The paper is based on a study called ‘Food and families in hard times: 

methodological innovations’, which forms part of NOVELLA (Narratives of Varied Everyday Lives and Linked Approaches), an ESRC funded National Centre for 

Research Methods node, based at the Institute of Education, University of London. Our analysis of three different narrative archival sources to study food and 

family life in times of austerity will be presented: i) diary data from the Mass Observation Archive to study food and eating in post-war Britain; ii) oral history 

data to study childhood memories of food and family life during the First World War and iii) visual narratives (photography) to study food and families in the 

current economic crisis. The opportunities benefits, limitations and challenges of using narrative archival data in order to investigate family food practices will 

be explored. It is suggested that these methods are most useful when contextualised and used in combination with the analysis of data from other sources. 

Negotiating cultural spaces; food use among Nigerian youths in Belgium     
Maureen Duru (Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium)  

This paper intends to examine the way Nigerian youths in Belgium, use food to define their Nigerian space and engage with their country of birth, Belgium. 

Many of the Nigerian children born and raised in Belgium; some of who have not been to Nigeria or have been there just once, eat a lot of Nigerian food at 

home and have a strong attachment to certain aspects of the Nigerian food culture. Yet the food ( culture) in Belgium which they know as Nigerian, in itself has 

undergone changes so much so that people in Nigeria will not view it as “authentic”. In as much as they were raised on Nigerian food and still eat it, they have 

also been able to adopt a more westernised eating habit outside the home, sometimes with little input from their parents. Yet it is not a questions of simply 

prefering one foof culture over the other, rather each is utilised to define who and where they are . Thus they use food to define their private and public spaces 

and in deaing with none Nigerians. Food is used to define those who are alike (in culture and mannerism) and those who are different (outsiders) and how to 

engage with them. Although these children see Nigerian food as an important part of their lives, yet none view Nigeria as home the way they define Belgium as 

home. This highlights the changes migration bring to people and the way they eat, or do not eat. 
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Session 9 - School meals initiatives  
9.30—11.30 a.m.   

Auditório (Chair: Mónica Truninger) 

"It's a good idea this breakfast thing": Findings  from the  evaluation of a universal free school breakfast scheme in the 

North West of England, UK     
Pamela  Graham, Greta Defeyter (Northumbria University, UK), Riccardo Russo (University of Essex, UK) and John Blackledge (Blackpool Council, UK)  

Breakfast is widely recognised as the most important meal of the day due to the numerous benefits associated with its consumption including healthy weight 

maintenance and greater nutrient intake.  In an effort to promote healthy breakfast habits, many schools now provide breakfast to children on school premises 

before the start of the formal school day; however few research studies have investigated the impact of school breakfast provision within the UK.  The current 

study aimed to determine the influence of a universal free school breakfast scheme on children's health, well being and educational engagement in a sample of 

primary schools in the North West of England, UK.  One-hundred-and-nine children aged 9-11 years completed an online questionnaire, which looked at the 

foods and drinks they consumed for breakfast at home, on the way to school and at school breakfast on one school morning. Results showed that school 

breakfast was popular as 70% of children who completed the online questionnaire attended.  Children who attended school breakfast consumed significantly 

more healthy items at the start of the school day than children who did not attend school breakfast.  Moreover, between schools comparisons showed that 

children from more deprived areas consumed fewer healthy food items for breakfast than children in less deprived areas.  Additionally, interviews conducted 

with parents, school staff and children revealed that school breakfast has the potential to influence outcomes beyond diet including social relationships, punc-

tuality and academic performance. 

Evaluation of school snacks and breakfast after the implementation of the project “Lancheirinhas Saudáveis"    

Ana Ferreira, Rui Poínhos and Bárbara Pereira (University of Porto, Portugal)  

Intervention programs in the school environment which aim to promote healthy eating habits in children are of extreme importance. However, their efficacy is 

variable. Programs with multiple components that involve teachers, healthcare professionals, other community professionals, parents and other family mem-

bers are, generally, more efficient. However, with the cultural particularities inherent to the several regions of the country and specific characteristics of the 

schools, it is necessary to conduct an individual evaluation of their effectiveness. This study aimed to evaluate a nutrition education program named 

"Lancheirinhas Saudáveis", that lasted 4 months, performed in preschool children of four schools in Trofa Municipality, through the evaluation of school snacks 

and breakfast before and after the intervention. A cross-sectional study was performed. The project consisted of four educational sessions delivered in the 

classroom, and in a debriefing session for the parents.  Data collection was performed by means of a written questionnaire delivered to the parents and by a 

written and photo record of the school snacks brought to school by children in one school day. The different foods were categorized into groups. Statistical 

analysis was conducted using SPSS© version 20.0 for Windows. The program "Lancheirinhas Saudáveis" yielded positive results in school snacks and breakfast 

composition. Although the program didn’t last for a long period, their results are promising and emphasize the importance of its maintenance and subsequent 

evaluations. 

How the school food concept “Around the world in 80 meals” merges youth food  literacy and daily school life  

Stephanie Eilenberger and Claudia Ketter (University of Applied Sciences  Fulda, Germany) 

Talking about individual potential development in schools, the goals are well discussed:  Education should compass creative initiative, self effectiveness, stren-

gth orientation and enjoyment while learning (cf. future schools movement). Especially in the field of food literacy these goals are concurrently key factors all 

the more if working with students. Seen from a multidisciplinary perspective the political promoted expansion of full-time schools in Germany with a growing 

number of participants in school meals is missing a superordinated concept. Neither does the German school system provide standard guidelines to enhance 

food literacy in schools nor does the recently released framework curriculum for consumer education (Ministry of education and cultural affairs (ed.) , 2013)  

offer any corresponding recommendations for school meals. This gap opens ups the chance to establish the school canteen as a location for food literacy as 

part of school culture considering that a (school individual) participation concept with reference to the living environment of youth is necessary. The scientific 

teaching concept “Around the world in 80 meals” reflects thus considerations with a strong link to daily school life. Within a culinary journey around the globe, 

the country topic changes monthly. While the canteen is serving a selection of traditional recipes, the main objective of the associated teaching concept is to 

impart culinary qualifications, consumer education and arouse student’s curiosity by cook the school recipes by themselves, learning about different cultures 

and their lifestyle habits. Assisted by a nutrition expert the students also develop snacks and product ideas for their canteen combined with a peer-to-peer 

marketing strategy. The effect on food literacy is measured by a multi-level evaluation concept composed of a two-phase questionnaire, student feedback, 

sitting in on lectures by co-teachers and ongoing teaching self-evaluation. The qualitativ evaluation analyse is currently in progress. 
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impart culinary qualifications, consumer education and arouse student’s curiosity by cook the school recipes by themselves, learning about different cultures 

and their lifestyle habits. Assisted by a nutrition expert the students also develop snacks and product ideas for their canteen combined with a peer-to-peer 

marketing strategy. The effect on food literacy is measured by a multi-level evaluation concept composed of a two-phase questionnaire, student feedback, 

sitting in on lectures by co-teachers and ongoing teaching self-evaluation. The qualitativ evaluation analyse is currently in progress. 

Food consumption by children and young people in a school canteen: What boys and girls pick up and what they throw away  

Graça S. Carvalho and Elsa Cristina Reis (CIEC University of Minho, Portugal)  

School canteens are seen as appropriate places to encourage healthy eating. This work evaluated the canteen food quality of a school located in the South of 

Portugal (Alentejo) but was principally focused on the children’s and young people’s food choices, by analysing what they pick up to their trays and what they 

discard. The sample included the 5 canteen employees (that were interviewed about food acquisition, storing and delivered food), and 484 students: 252 of 2nd 

cycle (10-12 years-old; 46% girls) and 232 of 3rd cycle (13-17 years-old; 49% girls). The national scale SPARE was used for the menus qualitative analysis. 

Children and young people were questioned about what they eat in the canteen. Systematic observations of what they select into their trays and what they 

leave behind was carried out. The employees had low training but were very attentive to children’s food needs. SPARE indicated the meals were “Acceptable”: 

proteins were correct but carbohydrates and lipids were under the recommendations. Only 12.2% of children and young people consumed full meals: soup and 

vegetables were the most despised foods whereas the main dish (fish or meat), accompanying carbohydrates and fruits were the most preferred choices. Vege-

table consumption was insufficient. They threw away 15% of the meal. Girls consumed more soup and vegetables (p&lt;0.05) while boys ate more bread and 

fruits (p&lt;0.05). Compared to the 3rd Cycle students, the 2nd Cycle ones tended to make healthier food choices: consuming more fish, accompanying vegeta-

bles and fruits. This study highlighted the relevance of analysing the actual students’ food consumption by looking at what they choose and what they discard. 

The good practices and the needs for improvement are now taken into consideration for the planning and implementation of school healthy eating program-

mes in order to empower students to make healthy food choices. 

Do children have a sporting chance? Child and parent perspectives on the sport-related food environment 

Moira Smith, Louise Signal, Richard Edwards, Janet Hoek and Gabrielle Jenkin (University of Otago, New Zealand) 

Children have a right to live and grow up in a healthy food environment.  An emerging body of evidence demonstrates that, for many young people, energy-

dense, nutrient-poor (EDNP) foods and beverages are promoted through sport and that sport constitutes an important part of their food environment. Using 

Photovoice, this study is unique in its exploration of the food environment in the sport setting from the perspective of children and parents.  Photographs taken 

by children (n=75) and parents (n=28) were used in focus groups to elicit their beliefs, attitudes and opinions on the impact of the environment on children’s 

food and nutrition behaviours, and their right to a healthy food environment.  Data were analysed using the ANGELO (ANalysis Grid for Environments Linked to 

Obesity) framework and contextualized using a child’s right approach as outlined in United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. Children and parents 

described an environment dominated by EDNP foods and beverages.  They reported that the environment conflicts with positive food-related health promotion 

messages and impacts on children’s nutrition behaviours.  Young people believed that they are deliberately targeted by food companies for commercial gain.  

Most parents believed that the current food and nutrition environment in sports settings was unsupportive of their efforts to provide a healthy food envi-

ronment for their children and presented a barrier to positive eating behaviours amongst their children.  Overall, the findings demonstrate that the current 

sport-related food environment does not support children’s rights. The policy implications including the control of marketing and promotion of EDNP foods at 

global, central, and local government levels and policies regarding food availability in community sports clubs are discussed. 

Closing Conference 
11.45 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 

Auditório (Chair: Marta Rosales) 

Children, animals and plants: objects and places   
Mara Miele (Cardiff University, UK) 

From an early age children perceive animals, both pets an wild animals as subjects, as other autonomous living beings that, at least potentially, have inten-
tions, feelings and goals (Myers, 1998). It is not surprising then, that when children encounter a wild animal, they react as if they are having a social encounter, 
in this way wild animals, like other animals, are social beings for children. And what about those animals that become foods? What about plants and vegeta-
ble, the ones that are considered edible and the ones that are part of the landscape? In this paper I am interested in exploring how children learn about the 
affordances of animals  and objects –the what does this do? of things- in the context of eating in schools. I want to argue that the study of the animals, plants, 
foods and other objects in children life can lead us to see that they possess integrity, power, independence and vibrancy. They can also bring important new 
insights about children social life and an acknowledgement that a politics inheres in our relations with objects.  


